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Thanks, for taking the time to review my portfolio! I photograph weddings using a 
combination of traditional, photo-journalistic and fine art styles.  I remain mostly 
anonymous "capturing" images as I see them. My photography portrays the natural 
emotion of a moment without distraction.  My subtle approach and familiar personality 
helps me to photograph your wedding day seamlessly.  I’ll do the work; you relax and 
enjoy your day! 
 
10 hours of coverage:  $2100 
I shoot mixed black and white and color wedding photography for up to 10 hours. You 
will receive the wedding day coverage, 500+ proofs in two hardcover album(s), online 
gallery and wedding day slideshow presentation. Images on disc (Color and Black & 
White) can be added if desired for $400.  
 
8 hours of coverage: $1700 
8 hours of photography and one image wrap hardcover proof book with 300+ images, 
online gallery and wedding day slideshow presentation are included. If I shoot for 8 hours 
and take more photos then can fit into one album you will have the choice to add an 
additional album ala carte for a reduced price of $225 for that second book. 

 
Typically I will photograph the bride as she is finishing getting ready, arriving at the 
ceremony, groom with groomsmen ahead of ceremony, ceremony, formal indoor and 
outdoor shots, introductions to the reception, and all formal events and party/ until I fill 
the coverage of your package. Additional time may be contracted ahead of time or 
requested on the spot for an additional $150/hour charge.  Payment for additional time is 
due upon request. 

A $300 deposit is due upon the signing of the wedding contract and is necessary 
to insure my availability for the day of your wedding. Payments may be made at any time 
(cash/ check/ paypal) and the balance is due one week prior to your wedding date. 
Travel expenses may also be added modestly for out of area weddings. 
 
 
 



 
Proof Album(s):  Receive your photos in up to two proof albums! 
 
You will receive these proof album(s) in about six weeks of your wedding day. They are 
mixed color and black and white, with image wrap hard covers.  Your pictures are 
organized chronologically. These “contemporary” albums have flat printed pages that 
contain at least 300 - 4x6 size images. All images have a corresponding image number 
used for ordering enlargements. The photos do not say “Proof” on them. These artistic 
and modern, coffee table style albums have 7x7 inch hard covers with photos on the front 
and back. Extra copies can be ordered additionally for $250. 
 
* While viewing your proof album you should form a list of image numbers, quantity, 
size, finish (matte/glossy) and choice of color or black and white for your reprints and/or 
formal album. 
 
 
Wedding Day Slideshow Presentation/Flat Screen Slide Show 
 
During the dinner hour I will create a laptop computer slide show using photos taken 
earlier in the day that will play on a flat screen monitor (or projection system if available 
at your location).  This presentation is unique, immediate assurance that your photos are 
as great as you expected and is a memorable addition to your wedding day! A copy of 
this slideshow is available on DVD for $100. 
 
Online Photo Gallery 
 
Every couple at your reception will receive a card by their place setting with simple 
instructions about where to view your wedding photos online.  This included feature is 
great for out of state guests and friends.  This gallery alleviates you from having to 
coordinate photo orders from friends and family who want enlargements…and besides, 
what could be better then sitting by the pool on your honeymoon cruise, drinking a 
margarita and viewing your own beautiful wedding photos? 
 
Digital Image Disc With Copyright: $400 
 
All color files and black & white files will be copied onto a disc with copyright included.  
These images are full resolution, big enough to print billboards of your self! 
  
 
 



Formal Wedding Albums   

Pricing for formal albums is completely separate from the wedding photography price. I 
do not require you to order fixed album packages.  We can deal with albums separately 
for several reasons...You have enough expenses ahead of your wedding day, why pay for 
an album when you haven’t even seen your photos? Another reason is complexity.  There 
are many aspects to decide upon, such as album style, cover material, layout and of 
course, which photos you like most.  You will have enough to plan for without designing 
a wedding album before your wedding day… for these reasons we can discuss the formal 
album after your honeymoon.  (See below) 

 

Contemporary Formal Albums:  Starting at $650.00   

The contemporary album is an actual hardcover book of your wedding day. It is bound by 
an 11x13 inch hardcover, with an impressive magazine style centerfold of 11x 26 inches!  
Each album has twenty, double-sided pages and is professionally designed around your 
favorite photos. This album offers more flexibility in price and is the most popular. The 
contemporary album allows many more photos to be displayed than the traditional album 
and features several magazine style layouts per book. Magazine style pages may be added 
or substituted.  The print quality is exceptional and the entire album is modern, artistic and 
highly customizable.  Extra pages may be added for additional price. Multiple copies may 
be ordered at a discounted price. 
 
 
Growing Up Growing Together Slideshow    
 
During dinner on laptop/ flat screen monitor                    $100 
Projected during dinner                                                     $200 
$2 per photo to scan to digital format 
 
 

Deluxe Engagement Photo Package: $350 
 
Up to 1 hr long photo shoot at one location. 
Album w/ 20-50. 
16x20 frame w/ 8x10 print perfect for guest’s signatures. 
CD with all your images. 
Online gallery of all images. 
One digital image of your choice emailed to you. 
 



Basic Engagement Photo Package:  $250 
 
Up to 1 hr long photo shoot at one location. 
Online gallery of all images. 
One digital image of your choice emailed to you. 
 
Engagement Photography Ala Carte 
 
Flat printed album (soft cover book) 20-50 images           $125 
Framed/Matted Print for guest signatures                          $150 
CD with all engagement photos                                         $100 
 
 
 Retouching/ Photoshop/ Special Effects/ Sepia Toning Effect/ Cropping 
 
I will do work in Photoshop to crop photos, remove skin blemishes, lip stick marks, exit 
signs, red eyes, even smooth out some wrinkles. I can also highlight images using effects 
of selective color or color accents and sepia toning. (For example, a B&W photo where 
only the eyes and flowers have color.) Any work in Photoshop is and additional one time 
fee of $50 per hour plus regular print price. 

 


